
Gift vs. Sponsored Project (SP) Checklist 

PI/Recipient: Department: 

Sponsor/Donor:  Initiated By: 

Tentative Project Title: 

Instructions:  Answer all ten questions below and include comments when necessary.  To use this form, review all documentation 
associated with the funding for indications that will help determine whether the funding should be considered support for a sponsored 
project or a gift.  Documentation may include a statement of work or project description, proposal, letter of intent or request for funding, 
award letter and any correspondence. 

Checklist Yes No Comments 
1. Is the sponsor/donor a branch of federal, state, local or foreign 

government or other non-private (university) funding? 
If yes, this is a SPONSORED 

PROJECT 

2. Is the funding from an individual (not an organization)? If yes, this is a GIFT 

If neither of the above responses are yes, does the sponsor/donor require: 

3. Will the project require the review and/or approval of a research 
regulatory committee (i.e., IRB, IACUC, COIRC, IBC, etc.)?  
Specifically, does it involve human subjects, human specimens (blood, 
saliva, tissues, etc.), human data, animal subjects, potential biological 
hazards, chemical hazards, nanomaterials, neurotoxins or other 
biotoxins, select agents?  Does it involve a potential financial conflict of 
interest?  If in doubt, please consult with the project PI and/or the Sr. 
Administrator for Research Committees, currently Myrna Arvizo. 

4. Will sponsor/donor include terms and conditions for the disposition of 
tangible property (e.g., equipment, records, technical reports, theses, 
dissertations or other deliverables)? 

5. Will sponsor/donor include terms and conditions for the disposition of 
intangible property (e.g., intellectual property, rights in data, 
copyrights)? 

6. Does project involve subawards or flow through funding? 

7. Does sponsor/donor seek implementation of a detailed research, 
education, instruction, community development or public service plan, 
with defined objectives, strategies, work plans and/or deliverables? 

8. Does the project require a budget or does the sponsor specify how 
funds should be use (as outlined in any related document)? 

9. Will sponsor/donor require the return of unused funds at the end of a 
designated period (e.g., “Start” and “Stop” dates)? 

10. Will project include legal restrictions such as prohibiting certain 
activities or purchases, binding the university, etc.? 

Check one box and process accordingly: 

 Sponsored Project:  If you answered “Yes” to Question 1 or “Yes” to any of questions 3-10, the proposal/award should be
administered as a sponsored project.

 Gift:  If you answered “Yes” to Question 2 or “No” to all of questions 3-10, the proposal/award should be administered as a gift.

Sponsored Programs representative: 

Texas Tech Foundation, Inc. (If 501c3 status is required): 
ATTACHMENT A 
HSCEP OP 73.13 
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